[High-functioning autism spectrum disorders in adulthood].
The prevalence of autism spectrum disorders in the general population is approximately 1 %. Some individuals with high-functioning autism graduate from regular schools without autism having been diagnosed and problems only occur when the demands for social competence increase. Then patients often present with secondary psychiatric symptoms, such as depression, anxiety or interpersonal problems. At this time, typical autistic features, such as social interaction deficits, restricted interests and stereotypic behavior can be camouflaged by high compensatory skills, particularly in highly intelligent patients. Therefore, missed or wrong diagnoses are frequent. Interviews, questionnaires and neuropsychological tests might be used to support the diagnosis. In cases where there is evidence for a secondary cause of autistic symptoms, somatic disorders should be excluded. Pharmacological treatment should be symptom-oriented. Individualized psychotherapeutic approaches are becoming increasingly more available; however, pragmatic solutions often need to be deployed.